
Islington U3A Longer Walking Group 
 

Walk Paddington and Regent’s Canals  

(from Willesden Junction station) 

Walk No. 217 

Area West and North London Type Linear 

Date  Tuesday 4th December 2018 

Distance Up to 8 miles (c 12 km) with joining points for shorter distances 

Timing 3½ - 4 hours walking time, plus rest stop(s). Late lunch booked in 
Islington from 2 pm 

Meeting up 
and travel 

If you’d like to do the full walk, meet at Willesden Junction station 
(London Overground and Bakerloo line) by 10.00 am, at the Old Oak 
Lane exit. The journey by London Overground from Highbury & 
Islington takes about 25 minutes - the timetable has trains sat 09.27 
and 09.31 from H&I, either of which should get you there in time.   

Other joining 
points 

You can join the walk at any of the following: 

Westbourne Park (11 am): Westbourne Park tube station is on the 
Hammersmith & City/ Circle lines.  Turn left out of the station, follow the 
road for about 200 yards, then branch left before the bridge to join the 
canal towpath. 

Little Venice (between c 11.30 am and 12 noon): from Warwick Avenue 
tube station (Bakerloo Line) walk up Warwick Avenue, turn right at the 
traffic lights on to Blomfield Road, then follow it alongside the canal, 
cross the bridge over the canal and meet at the café (on board a boat) 
immediately down on your left. We expect to leave little Venice at 12 
noon after stopping for coffee. 

Parliament Hill/ London Zoo (c 12.30 pm): Catch 274 bus from Islington 
or walk from Camden Town. We’ll be making a short `rest stop’ at the 
public toilets at the foot of Parliament Hill) 

Camden Market (1 pm): Short walk from either Camden Town 
(Northern Line) or Camden Road (London Overground) - or take one of 
the many local buses that pass through Camden Town. We will depart 
from outside The Ice Wharf (a Weatherspoon’s pub right by Camden 
Lock - there are plenty of outside seats. 

You could also just join us for lunch if you’re feeling lazy or have 
another activity arranged for the morning. 

Route Willesden Junction station is a few hundred metres from the canal. 
Turn left at the end of Station Approach onto Old Oak Lane, follow this 
across the extensive railway lines, enter the Borough of Ealing and 
you’ll soon see a bridge up ahead that goes over the canal, where we 
turn left on to the towpath. The route from here is very straightforward, 
following the Paddington arm of the Grand Union Canal as far as Little 
Venice, then the Regent’s Canal, which we’ll leave where it enters the 
Islington tunnel. The last kilometre to the lunchtime pub passes through 
a few of Islington’s well known squares.    
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Lunch and 
refreshments 

Lunch will be at the Brewhouse and Kitchen, just off Highbury Corner 
roundabout, on the left going down St Paul’s Road. We’ve reserved a 
space for a couple of hours from 2 pm. Pre-booked lunches will be 
served at about 2.15, so there should  be a chance to get a drink first.  

We’ll stop at Little Venice for a coffee. The floating canal side café 
probably won’t accommodate everyone, but there are two or three 
nearby alternatives, so we can divide into smaller groups if necessary. . 

Suitability 
and terrain 

As you’d expect this is a basically flat walk, mainly along the canal 
towpaths, with the final part on pavements. Good comfortable walking 
shoes advised but you can leave the boots at home if you prefer. 
Towpath currently has a bit of surface water in places following recent 
rain, but if you have decent soles you shouldn’t get your feet wet.  
Check weather forecast and bring suitable outdoor clothing. 

Facilities Public toilets along the route at Willesden Junction station (Platform 3, 
Bakerloo line), but not at Westbourne Park or Warwick Avenue. Also at. 
Parliament Hill (free) and Camden Market (40p charge). 

 Walk source This isn’t one of the designated London walks, although the canal 
towpaths (particularly the Regent’s Canal) feature on some of these. 

Maps and 
other 

references 

OS Explorer 173 (London North) or London A - Z 

Grand Union Canal - Paddington Arm:  

https://canalrivertrust.org.uk/enjoy-the-waterways/canal-and-river-
network/paddington-arm-grand-union-canal  

Regent’s Canal: https://canalrivertrust.org.uk/enjoy-the-waterways/canal-and-river-

network/regents-canal 

Leader & 
contact 
details 

 

Walk leader:  Martyn Waring 

Phone/ text:  07588 713 230 

Email:  martynwaring@btinternet.com  
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